
M-Day Partici pants Discus s War
Gather for Worksho p s in HUB

By RENA ROSENSON
Collegian S t a ff  Writer

While thousands marched in Washington
yesterday, hundreds of people participated
in workshop forums in the Hetzel Union
Bu ilding as part of the National Vietnam
War Moratorium.

The HUB was reserved for the work -
shops, allowing an average of five or six
discussions to take place in one hour rather
than the mass workshop held in one room
dur ing last month's Moratorium. Workshop

leaders volunteered to lead discussions and
choose the topics for discussion.

Representative of the workshops' top ics
was "Opposition to the War: A Meaningful
or a Meaningless Alternative," led by Joseph
Flay, assistant professor of philosophy.

Protest Is Meaningful

Flay maintained that protest to the
Vietnam War would be meaningless if it
is a just war and the reasons for it are clear.

He continued that protest is meaningful
if war is generally wrong and if it is held as

an ideal that  men should or ought to find
other ways of settling diffciences .

To the accusation that  protest weakens
the country. Flay said. "Wars generally uni te
a single people against another for survival.
When one party is in disunity,  that  nation
is doublv threatened. If such evils exist ,
then piotest is most meaningful as a means
to a further end."

Policy of Expansion
James Petras, assistant piofessor of polit-

ical science and co-chanman of the New Uni-
versity Conference, discussed "U S. Foreign
Policy and Revolution. " Petras reviewed
United States activities in foreign countries
since before World War II. He pointed out
that  U.S. intervention always prevented
social revolution and supported only political
independence.

He concluded that expansion for eco-
nomic purposes is rooted m our fo reign
policy which does not reflect the needs of
all the people, but only of those interested
in expanding the economic system.

In reference to the Vietnam War. Petras
said the same motives are involved. He said
the leaders of the country recognize the link
between Vietnam and other undeveloped
na tions "where economic control is so great."

New Organizations Needed
Petras called for an organized move-

ment to form new political organizations
which are not linked with economic expan-
sion and to whom mul t ina t iona l  corporations
are not the most important structure in the
count ry.

Discussing labor and the war . Wells
Keddie, assistant professor of labor studies,
said it was a myth that all workers and

For Disadvanta
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unions support ihe war. He explained that
tho^e who die in Vietnam arc mostly teach-
ers  and black uoikers.  To the accusation
that  workers benefit from the war , he Fair ]
the benefits come to those who directl>
make money fi om the war.

Richaid Rosenburg, instructor  in eco-
nomics, spoke on the economies of 'mper '^I-
ism and mil i tar ism.  He said the oniter.
Stales economy engages m imperialism , anc
it is embodied in Vietnam.

Economic Interests Control
He asserted that  the US.  fo tc i gn  policy

is directed too much bv economic mtcicsls
which are not in the interest of all the people

Peter Meyer, assistant professor of eco-
nomic planning,  discussed the w a r 's impac '
on decision making and how priorities foi
the growth of technological advances of the
military are arrived at. He said everyone i;
tied in some way  to industries which are sup-
plying the defense department.

"I f £20 M illion were taken out of the
defense budget to use for a negative income
tax to help the  poor, this would create mon?
povertv by the numbers of peop le w ho woulc
lose their jobs with industries supplying the
military."

Laurie Trieb. a member of the Coahtior
for Peace, the organizers of the Moratorium,
said the reason the Coalition chose a format
consisting of separate , longer woi kshops a=
opposed to last month's format was to open
up discussion on questions which arose at
last month's workshop.

She explained tha t  there was no oppor-
t u n i t y  for feedback last month and many
people left the workshop with questions and
opinions they would have liked to express.

ed Adm iss ions

USG Executives to Sponsor
Bill on Court's Jurisdiction

— Collegian Photo by p'ierre BelHdnl
THE HETZEL UNION BUILDING Main Lounge was ono
of the action spots of yesterday's Moratorium observance.
For most of the day ihe crowd could not all fit in ihe lounge
and overflowed into ihe hall.

By STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian Staff Writer

Tlie executive branch of the
Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment will introduce two bills in
the next session which will de-
fine the duties and responsibili-

ties of congressmen and set
boundaries of jurisdiction for
the Supreme Court.

The bills will be an attempt
to solve the continuing consti-
tutional crsis resulting from a
congressional challenge a week
ago to the right of the Supreme
Court to disqualify elected town
congressman Joe Myers.

The bills will be considered
at the first meeting Winter
Term, since the final Congress
next week has been canceled.

Two Bills

"Th e bills will encompass
the questions that were raised
in the Myers case," USG
President Ted Thompson said.
"The first will clear up the
question of whether a congress-
man must maintain the same
qualifications throughout his
term of office that was required
for him to run.

"The other bill ," Thompson
continued , "will try to define
the original jurisdiction of the
Supreme Court and what can
be brought up on appeal."

Thompson said that the first
bill will require that a congress-
man live in his residence area
during his entire term.

A Major Advance
Harry Hill . Chief Justice of

the Court, said yesterday that
the bills could be a major ad-
vance if they define the scope

of power of the three branches
o{ government.

"I think the bill could clear
up quite a few ambiguities and
help USG to become a progres-
sive Congress," Hill said.

The Court last week ruled
that Myers , who placed second
in nn eight-seat rnce lor town
representation , had disqualified
himself by accepting a frater-
nity bid around the time of his
certification.

Affiliation Dispute
In its decision , the Court said

that an elected congressman
must "remain affiliated with
his respective are a up to the
time of , as well as after certi-
fication."

A majority nf the congress-
men in Ihe USG meeting two
days later maintained that the
Court had overstepoed its area
of jurisdiction bv ruling on a
certified congressman. Only
Congress can ini t ia te  action
against one of its members.

The Court, however, said that
Myers* cert i fication was un-
constitutional because of his
change of affiliation , an d thus
he was never a congressman.
Thompson said he would en-
force the Court': decision.

In the period since the USG
meeting, several congressmen
have indicated that bills would
be introduced to limit severely
the jurisdictio n of the Court in
future cases.

Concernin g Offi ce for Stude nt Discussions

Anti-W ar Protesto rs
Gassed by D.C. Polic e

By JIM DORRIS,
GLENN KRANZLEY

and ALLAN YODER
Of the Collegian Board of Editors
WASHINGTON — Crowds of several

thousand flag-waving, chanting protestors,
including some Ponn State students, marred
the orderly tone of National Vietnam War
Moratorium activities as they marched on
the South Vietnamese embassv last night.

They were met by a cordon of 200-300
club-carrying Washington , D.C, police from
the special operations detachment. The police
repeatedly threw tear gas cannisters into
the crowd. Each time the gas was discharged ,
the crowd fell back, often throwing bottles
and other objects at the police.

No serious injuries were reported al-
though the volunteer medics gave first aid
to tear gas victims. Three Daily Collegian
reporters were among those gassed.

'Revolutionary Contingent'
The demonstrators, who call themselves

the "Revolutionary Contingent ," are com-
posed of the most radical groups here. Many
of its members also belong to the Youth
International Party (Yippies).

After a rall y at Dupont Circle near
Massachusetts Avenue, the group marched
four blocks to the Vietnamese embassy near
Sheridan Circle. The group got no closer
than 30 yards to the embassy as the police
moved in to disperse it and move it back
toward the Circle.

Many of the demonstrators wore metal
helmets and gas masks anticipating con-
frontation with police.

In a flyer distributed across the city this
week, the "Contingent" stated the rally was
to "support the provisional revolutionary
government" of Vietnam.

There were an unconfirmed number oi
arrests. While newsmen watched police load-
ing a paddywagon with protestors, one offi-
cer, apparently without reason, smashed ihe
light of an Associated Press film crew.

As of 10 p.m. last night the crowd had
dispersed. There was talk among the demon-
strators of reforming at Dupont Square
where the march began.

At one point, a police motor scooter was
seen lying in a gutter , its engine blazing. It
was not confirmed how the fire started,
All over the northwest area of the city,
where many foreign embassies are located,
groups were milling around on the street
corners, sometimes coughing and dabbing
at their eyes after the tear gas attacks.

Legal Aids in Crowd
Legal aids of the New Mobilization Com-

mittee, the group organizing the  Moratorium ,
were spread through the crowds, trying tn
keep order. The protestors had a permit for
a rally in the grassy area of Dupont Circle.
They did not. however, have a parade permit
for the march they made up Massachusetts
Avenue to the embassv.

In Washington, it is illegal to assemble
within 500 feet of an embassy. The embassy
march was not sanctioned or sponsored by
Mobe. "We're only here to try to protect
these people," a Mobe legal aide said.

The scene at the embassy was contrasted
by the peaceful Moratorium activities else-
where in Washington yesterday.

As more than 1.000 persons marched past
the White House each hour, federal troops

were moved into every federal building in
Washington, including the White House.

Troops Camp at Capiiol
Troops camped on Capitol and White

House grounds while a Marine command
headquarters was set up under the Capitol
dome. All federal buildings were closed
Thursday and yesterday to all but federal
employees. As marchers paraded single-file
past the buildings , scores of city police, park
police and others could be seen guarding
every doorway.

Yesterday afternoon, in the midst of a
drenching rainfall , the March Against Death
continued. The only letup since the begin-
ning of the march on Thursday night was
early yesterday morning when the tempera-
ture dropped to below 20 degrees. But neither
the temperature nor rain was able to stop
the flow of marchers.

At an afternoon press conference, Sidney
Lens, a national co-chairman of the Mobe,
presented a position paper from the execu-
tive committee.

Lens reaffirmed ihe position of Mobe
thai ihe war is ihe most "illegal and immoral
event in this nation's history." He called on
President Richard M. Nixon io "acceede io
ihe will of ihe people in this country and
throughout the world by ordering the cease-
fire io coincide with our demonstration."

Thursday, Mobe sent a telegram to the
President requesting that he meet with them
today, when they intended to present to him
the 12 coffins that have been filled by nearly
46,000 name placards during the March
Against Death. Mobe received a short tele-
gram yesterday saying the President would
not att end.

Answering to the charges that the Mobe
has been infiltrated by "Communists, Trot-
skyites and other world radicals." Lens said
that he believes that the movement includes
"American redicals who are true patriots.
Those who support the extension of the war
are subversive of the American Constitution."

Mobe Press Conference
Also speaking at the press conference

was Charles Higgenbotham of Rnckville. Md.,
the father of a soldier killed in May. Higgen-
botham, employed by the Federal Communi-
cations Commission, said that because of his
job, he couldn 't get politically involved , but
that he was "doing all I can to end the
war."

Preparations for today 's mass march and
rally were begun last night. Extensive park-
ing restrictions were put into effect at mid-
night, and beginning at 8 a.m., all t raff ic
was barred from a nearly two square mile
Rrea surrounding the Capitol , White House
and Washington Monument.

The march began at 9:30 a.m. at Third
Strict, and the Mall. By noon , the march par-
ticipants , estimated to number up to 500.000,
will rally at the Washington Monument Bus-
loads of Ponn State students arrived in Wash-
ington early this morning to participate in the
march.

Folksingers Pete Seeger and Peter. Paul
and Mary and members of the cast of the
Broadwav musical "Hair" will perform.

Heading the list of speakers are Senators
Charles Godell (R-N.Y.) and George McGov-
ern (D-S.D.). Speaking elsewhere in Wash-
ington today will be Sen. Eugene McCarthy
( D-Minn.), Dr. Benjamin Spock and Yale
University Chaplain William Sloane Coffin.

Senate To Make Policy
The University Senate will determine

1970 admissions criteria for disadvantaged
students at their December meeting, Director
of Admissions T. Sherman Stanford said yes-
terday.

Last year University President Erie A.
Walker authorized colleges to icscrve space
for disadvantaged students. The program
admitted 200 students to the Univcisi ty Park
campus and another 51 to other common-
wealth campuses.

Individual colleges set up special pro-
grams and provided financial aid to help the
students, but Stanford noted, "Money is not
available for financial aid to support the
students."

The availability of funds will be a major
factor m the University 's admissions criteria
for disadvantaged students because it will
deteimine the number of students admitted
under the program. Hopefully the program
will expand , but f inancial  prospects look dim.

Colleges selected students for the pro-
gram on the basis of interviews and letters of

recommendation. Some departments visited
city schools to recruit qualif ied disadvantaged
students. However no standard criter ia for
admit t ing disadvantaged students exists. The
admissions office hopes to discover other
important criteria for admissions decisions.
Stanford added.

The Black Student Union called foi
Stanford' s icsignation Monday night aflei
a meeting which four Universi tv adminis t ra-
tors , inc luding  Stanford , failed to at tend.  The
BSU stated that  Stanford is directly re-
sponsible for the lack of admission of 1,000
black students into Penn State because he
is most responsible for the admission of all
students into the Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity.

The BSU also claimed that  Stanford
lacked personal and pro fessional commit-
ment and professional ability and responsi-
bili ty to be competent in his position which
was shown when he did not make an early
statement of his desire to attend the meet-
ing called by the BSU.

Stanford lefused to comment on the
Black Student Union's statement.

Walker Hears Prop osals
By ROB McHUGH

Collegian Staff Writer

Representatives of a speeia
committee formed to nominate
candidates for permanent di-
rector of the Office for Studcnl
Discussions met Nov. 3 with
University President Eric A.
Walker , to discuss changes pro-
posed by the committee.

The committee agreed Oct.
26 to recommend to Walker
that the ofice be renamed the
Office for Student Inclusion.
Members of the committee
argued that the name change
would better fit the functions
of the office as defined by the
committee.

At an Oct. 12 meeting, the
committee adopted a definit ion
for the office: "The Office for
Student Discussions , through
the director , should seek to in-
sure the inclusion of students '
interests in the decision-making
processes in the University."

Obtain a Consensus
Tlie committee agreed at

that time that the job of the
director should not be to ob-
tain a consensus of student

opinion for presentation to
those making University de-
cisions, but to insure the
presentation of the range of
student opinions. The commit-
tee also agreed to recommend
that the director have access
Io all relevant committees
t t i th in  the University.

The committee's concept of

Senate Committee To /nves figafe

the office disagree*; with a
statement of Walker regarding
the office. Walker said in the
statement:

"The idea of an Office of
Student Discussions was to
gather representatives of the
student body and to Iry and
arrive at a student position on
issues—that is one supported

by the  majority of students.
"The head of the office was

then to bring his findings to
the President or appropriate
staff member and say in ef-
fect: Tin's is what the majority
of students want and will sup-
port. The head of the office
was not expected to be a medi-
ator, an ombudsman or a con-

ciliator His job was to facili-
t a te  discussion anions all
groups of students and to learn
what  the  majority student
opinion wa< = ."

Although the Oct. 26 meeting
was Io be u^ed for discussions
of nominees , the committee de-
layed th is  action. Members
agreed the discussion of can -
didate*; should wai t  until  they
r e c e i v e d  assurances that
Walker would accept the new
defini t ion of the office and it-
functions.

Hugh Urban,  associate pro -
fessor of human development
and Hal Sudborough , presiden '
of the Graduate Student As-
sociation, mof wi th  Walker !¦">
discuss the proposals. The f w o
also met on Oct. 30 wi th  Ar thur
O. Lewi*; , chairman of the Uni
\crsity Senate.

Different Idea
After  hearing the propo?al~ .

"Walker said we had come up
w i t h  a complrtrl y differen '
idea ," Sudborouch said. Walker
aho asked tha t  the committee
inform him in a formal letter
of the changes proposed by the
committee, Sudborough added.

Sudborou^h «= aid he believed
"Lewis was amenable Jo giving
the director r\- officio status
( i n  the Senate) nr somehow-
givi ng him access to (Senate)
committees."

Urban said he would not
comment on either meeting
unti l  the next meeting of the
committee.

No Minority Interest
Sudborouyh a g r e e d  that

minori ty croups on campus
have displayed l i t t le  interest
in the office so far. "We're
going to have to sell the office
to thc^ e other gioups, " he said

Sudborough said the com-
mittee "wanted to get some of
these dissident groups into the
discussion. "

Student members of the com-
mittee .*re- Ted Thompson ,
president of the Undergraduate
S t u d e n t  Government; Kon
Bntchelor , president of the Or-
ganiration of Student Govern -
ment Associations . Jim Dorris ,
editor of The Daily Collegian;
and Sud xirough.

Facultv committee members
are. William A. Steele, profes-
sor of chemistry : Richard G.
Cunningham , head of the de-
partment of mechanical engi-
neeri ng; Margaret B. Matson.
professor of sociology; and

Ogonfz News Appeals W-20
By CINDY DAVIS

Collecjum S t a ff  Writer
An ad hoc committee of the University

Senate is being established to investigate the
application of Senate Ru le  W-20 m banning
the distribution of one issue of the Temple
Free Press on the Ogontz campus last spring,

W-20 states in part: "The University
shall bar from sale or distribution on its cam-
puses any pubilcation which in its opinion
violates the civil libel laws . The University
shall also bar from sale or distribution on it;
campuses any publication which in its opin-
ion is incompatible with the University 's
standards."

Robert Clappier , dean of student affair ;
for Ogontz Campus, invoked W-20 on May 12
when he banned the Free Press from dis-
tribution by the Ogontz Campus News. He
deemed the publication "incompatible with
University standards."

University Senate Petitioned

Since that action, the Faculty Council
of Ogontz voted to petition the University
Senate here at University Park to abolish
W-20. The petition has been under consider-
ation by the Senate Committee on Under-
graduate Student Affairs since the beginning
of the term.

In a letter dated Nov. 7, Ogontz Campu«
News Editor Rod Nordland asked Senate
Chairman Arthur  O. Lewis to appoint an
ad hoc committee to examine Clappier 's de-
cision.

Nordland's letter states: "The Ogontz
Campus News would like to formally appeal
this ban on the grounds that no one in the
University community, including the dean ol
student affairs  or any o'her administrat ive
member, has the right to or is competentlv
able to determine what is incompatible with
Un iversity 'standards ', as stated in rule
W-20."

Provision for Appeal
Provision for Nordland's appeal is stated

in W-20 as follows: "A chartered student or-
ganization which has been barred from sell-
ing or distributing a publication on Univer-
sity campuses on the giounds that  the publi-
cation is incompatible wi th  the standards ol
the University may appeal that  decision tc
the University Senate by wr i t ten  notice tc

such notice of appeal , the  chairman of the
Senate shall immediately appoint an ad hoc
committee consisting of the chairman of ihe
Senate Committee on Undergraduate Student
Affa i rs presiding, two elected membeis of the
Senate , and three student members of the
Senate standing committees, one of whom
shall be a graduate student. This committee
shall report a decision to the Chairman of
the Senate within seven days of the receipt
of its charge."

Lewis told The Daily Collegi an tha t  he is
in the  process of completing selection of the
committee and evpects to <cnd out tb <* writ-
ten charge formall y to committee members
by Monday.

Lewis cosni.iented th at  it 's boon a long
time since the ban and he 's not suie  what
the appeal will prove, but speculated that
perhaps Nordland hopes the committee will
f ind W-20 unsui table  as a rule This is the
first appeal of a ban on the grounds of W-20.

Confusion over Ban
"If this  rule isn 't any good, 1 feel sute

the Senate will change it ." Lewis slated. "I
t h i n k  cveiyone is confused about last spring.
SCUSA has been investigating the exact cir-
cumstances of the ban.

SCUSA Chairman Charier T Davis said
that  his committee has gotten extensive testi-
mony from the local American Civil  Liber-
tics Union and part i cipants in the Free Prc*s
incident, including Nordland. The information
is being interpreted in l ight of discussions
with Ihe atuhors of W-20 , he said.

"We a ie  about to come to a conclusion
in the near future and make our recom-
mendation ," Davis said

Davis called Nordland' s appeal "doing
what should be done."

Davis Chairs Committee
Davis is chairing both committees, but

stressed that the decisions are to be made
independentl y.

He said he doubts the  possibility that
SCUSA can reach a decision before the seven
day deadline for the ad hoc committee

"In some ways," he added, "the appeal
rase wi l l  make it easier for SCUSA to talk
about W-20"

Ogont? Dean of Student Affai rs  Clappier
tuld  The Dai 'v Collegian he stands by the
deri sion he made. "I'm not say ing  if the i ule
is l ight or wiong .  It's my duty to enforce the

Apolio Ast ronau ts Blast Off
SPACE CENTER. Houston (>P) —

Three Americans blasted off in the
rain yesterday on man's second moon
landing mission, sweating out scary
minutes early in their rocket ride
through earth's lightning-spiked
clouds toward a Wednesday landing
on the moon's weatherless "Ocean of
Storms.

"I'm not sure we didn 't get hit
by lightning," command pilot Charles
"Pete" Conrad Jr. said excitedly as
the rocket's power jarred him and
crewmates Richard F. Gordon Jr.
and Alan L. Bean.

"We are pretty sure it was not
lightning," launch officials said
later.

Electrical Systems Blank
The guidance computer a n d

other electrical systems went sud-
denly blank. Warning lights flashed
on all over the spacecraft control
panels.

"We had everything in the world
drop out ." Conrad said.

"There were so many lights we
couldn't read them."

In seconds ihey reset the elec-
trically jolted systems, and chuckled
over the trouble. Ai mission conir-1.
where voices were cool during the

trouble, a ground controller ad-
mitted, "We've had a couple of cardi-
ac arrests down here."

"We didn 't have time up here,"
Conrad replied.

There was also ice on the win-
dows from the space-frozen rain.

"It looks like it'll be with us
for the flight." Conra d said .

"Bad news, Pete," mission con-
trol said.

"You can't win 'em all," Con-
rad joked. "Maybe I'll get out and
clean them later."

No Heal Damage
After the power loss Conrad ,

Gordon and Bean were checking out
the electrical systems to make sure
no real damage had been done.

Conrad told mission control, "I
saw some illumination out the win-
dow. I can almost be positive we
got hit by lightning someplace."

"Thinking back to when we had
our big glitch," he said referring to
the communications problem, "I re-
member seeing it get light outside
the window We were in the clouds.
I'm pretty sure we got hit by light-
ning."

Later, talking it over with mis-
sion control, Conrad admitted there

was another possibility: Apollo 12
may have created its own lightning.
He suggested that while the rocket
was shouldering its way through ihe
clouds, it may have built up static
electricity along its sides, and that
electricity may have discharged in-
to the spacecraft providing the power
jolt that upsei the instruments.

In a postlaunch news confer-
ence, space agency experts said they
had scrambled a special weather
surveillance aircraft at the last min-
ute to fly through the changing
weather front.

The aircraft confirmed there was
no electrical potential in the clouds,
and the decision was made to go
ahead with the launch as scheduled.

Checking back, the experts spec-
ulated an electrical relay may have
been jarred , or there was an elec-
trical imbalance in the fuel cell
electrical supp ly.

At any rate they called on the
Apollo crew to check out the lunar
module. Intrepid, that will carry
them to the moon's surface. That
requires an unscheduled entry into
the lunar module to make certain it
had not suffered any electrical dam-
age.



THE EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE

PENN STATE JAZZ CLUB SUPPORTS

THE VIETNAM MORATORIUM
NOV. 13-16
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Save yourself a lot of trouble. Eat at McDonald's
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MR. MOSHE YEGAR
CONSUL-GENERAL OF ISRAEL

(Philadelphia )

Speak On

PROSPECTS FOR ISRAEL
November 18th 8:00 P.M. at HillelTuesday

Students, faculty, townspeople and the public are invited to
attend the special appearance of Mr. Yegar. It will be a
unique opportunity to learn of the latest developments and
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Grievance Policy
Members of the University community wishing to

file formal grievances over news and editorial content
of The Collegian should address correspondence to The
Daily Collegian's Committee on Accuracy and Fair Play,
in care of the executive secretary o£ Collegian Inc.,
publisher of The Daily Collegian.

Mrs. Donna S. Clemson
20 Sackett Bldg.

University Park, Pa. 16802

By BEVERLEY WYATT
Collegian Arts Critic

Meanwhile . . . back at the Daily Planet ,
Superman, (disguised as the mild mannered
reporter Clark Kent) has a heart attack
when he realizes that Max Mencken, man of
the city desk, knows that somewhere in the
room Superman hides. Max has rigged a
t ime bomb to flush him out and discover
the secret identity (and become famous over-
night ,- of course!)

Who can say what will happen . . .
stay tuned for the next adventurous scene
while we change
the set. P o o r
Superman a n d
everybody else.
I' ve never seeh fcfSfe/* Than
a more valiant
effort on t he
part of director, A  $06601H Q
cast, and crew to
o v e r c o m e  the .,
handicaps of a BU 'lSf,
b a d , unwieldy,
and dull con- ..
glomeration of  f A Of e
flats.

The c o m i c  q .J! I
str ip come-to-life rOWeiTU/ . . .
brims over with
opportunities for
hilarious s l a p -
stick, for melo-
drama (it abounds in Heroes and Villains),
for light and heavy sarcasm, and for an ar-
ray of technical effects that could dazzle
and mystify. The play is pure corn, but its
fun—and Sam Freed as Superman does a
fantastic job of manipulating underplay, over-
play, dupe and superhero in the delivery of
his lines.

Ten Tim* Loser
Ty Greiner portrays the 10 time loser

of the Nobel Prize, Dr. Sedgewick. The de-
crepit and wheezy villain with the surprising
knack for fancy dance steps hatches the plan
for the destruction of Superman.

Re-thinking of Conscience ..
TO THE EDITOR: One of the results of last month' s C o t lQC t l C if Xmoratorium has been , for me, a re-thinking of conscience and v w i i vy
an assertion of a course of actior.

Man is here as a social animal. That means that we must J ^f f  ap
live with others. How do we do this? Cooperation , obviously! LCI 1*71
Cooperation for our own benefit and for the benefit of others.

Not harmony! Not love! Not peace and flowers! q I*
Simple cooperation ! Mutual trust and respect! F OIICVAnd so, I find myself not being able to -support President /

Nixon's plan for peace. Vietnamization does not say "peace"
to me: rather, a continuation of the war under a different -f^e niily Collegian
name, fought by different troops. Peace means that the war is comes comments on. r
over. Not that there are no American troops in Vietnam. cove-age. editcriai policy
Peace means that North and South Vietnam have settled their campus or non-campus
differences and are turning their efforts towards agriculture fairs, 'setters must be t
and industry . A corpse is a corpse, no matter what nationality, written, double spai.ed, si)
no matter what color. Animals in nature do not kill each other . u, „« «„» than twn ner
People are animals and it
other either.

If unity in the U.S. is
peace in Vietnam, it must
"enough of this shit!" As

stands that people do not kill each

necessary, and if we all do desire
be our business as a nation to say :
a nat ion, as one nation! Dedicated

to ourselves, but also to others. As one nation , with a na-
tional spirit that refuses to support war as a means of
settling differences.

Consider this , my fellow Americans: the world would
respect us the greater for this, as no Nixon "peace-with-
honor" plan could ever do.

"Never no more, no war!," said Pope
Stadium.

NEVER!
NO MORE !

Norman Pnlivkn

Lois Lane (Claudia "White) sings of the
hopelessness of loving a 'super' man, and
sings beautifully. Trying to make her boss
Max (Don Shall) jealous and pay attention to
her like he's 'supposed to do,' Sydney (Cathy
Finney) levels a frontal assault at super in-
nocent Clark Kent.

Meanwhile . . . Max and Sedgewick get
together, plotting and singing "You've Got
What I Need , Me!" And the chorus joins in
to adulate, instigate, and cheer on the super-
hero in his latest crises. It's amazi ng what
the director Robin Breon managed to pull
out and put into the show. He includes slides
film , a live comic strip sequence, and a tre-
mendously effective Hashing arc light.

Psychological Devastation
The psychological devestation of the

"Man who does GOOD!" by Sedgewick gives
way to a fight sequence that is utterly thrill-
ing. Nobody wants to see a super-hero give
up and cry ; and when Superman throws off
his gloom the whole audience is in there
cheering him on.

"It's a bird! . . . It's a plane! . . . It's
Superman" is an exciting and funny show.
The director has done an intriguing job of
updating the humor and applying it to his
audience. The music, dancing and singing,
except for . some of the diction in the chorus
numbers, sounds great and looks good. If
only the set had been designed with the show
in mind, that is, if the designer had tried to
make his set an integral part of the play, a
performer as well as an atmosphere and a
context, the production as a whole would
have succeeded far more brilliantly.

As it was the set was an ugly distraction
that the players had to fight every inch of
the way. It would have been better to play
the whole thing against curtains, allowing
the audience to imagine the surroundings,
and letting the special effects introduced by
the director carry the weight of the 'set
design.' But somehow they all managed to
overcome their silent opponent and carry
the audience into the super-funny world of
Superman.

The mily Collegian wel-
comes comments on. news
cove, age, editrriai policy and
campus or non-campus af-
fairs, 'setters must be type-
written, double spai.ed, signed
b> no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.
Students' letters should in-
clude name, term and major
of the writer They should be
brought to The Collegian of-
fice, i: Sackett , in person so
proper identification of the
writer can be made, although
names will be withheld by
-eqwest. If letters are re-
ceived by mail. Collegian will
contacf the signer for verifi-
cat ion. The Collegian reserves
the rig'nt to fairW se'ect, edit
and condense all leUers.

John at Yankee

Tell Hanoi? How?
Editorial Opinion

THE SECOND NATIONAL Viet-
nam War Moratorium winds up today
as hundreds ot thousands of protestors
converge on Washington D.C. to deliver
the war protest message to the federal
government.

The Constitution reserves for the
people the right to peacefully assemble
and spell out for government officials
their grievances, whether they involve
personal rights or international policy.

That's what the Moratorium and
the Saturday march are a l l
about...telling the Nixon Administration
tha t  there is a wide segment of the
population fed up with the Vietnam
War.

IN MORE SPECIFIC TERMS,
Moratorium partici pants realize that in
the middle of the road to peace is the
White House. And they realize that un-
til the President abandons his rigid
position that he will not end the war
until he can do it on his own terms,
there will not be peace.

The tactic of the protestors of put-
ting pressure on Washington is a good
one. because it reflects a sensible assess-
ment of the Movement's resources and
potentials. But in some circles, this tac-
tic has been interpreted as a bad one.

So for some time war protestors
have been met with opposition which
has included name calling from persons
in places as high as the Vice President.
This sort of opposition often took on r
malicious tone , and offered little in the
way of a constructive alternative for
those who felt they couldn't support the
Moratorium.

BUT LAST MONTH, THE Dean of — the President of the United States

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

the College of Engineering, Nunzio J.
Palladino, began a local "toll it to
Hanoi" movement, which says that
instead of protesting national Vietnam
policy, citizens should direct their ef-
forts toward Hanoi, the capitol_ of the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam.

The theory of the Tell it to Hanoi-
ers is that Hanoi rather than this coun-
try, has been the party preventing
peace. Even if we suspend disbelief of
this theory, there is an important
question for Dean Palladino and his
followers to answer before their ap-
proach can be considered an honest at-
tempt to work for peace.

JUST HOW DO THEY intend, as
citizens of a belligerent nation, to affect
the policies of Hanoi leaders? Will there
be letter and petition writing cam-
paigns? Envoy visits? Mass marches,
and if so. where? Among the bombed
out ruins of North Vietnamese cities?

There is no conceivable way for
American citizens to speak to Hanoi in
terms other than those of immediate
withdrawal. We ask the "Tell it to
Hanoi" advocates to put themselves in
the place of th^ Vietnamese. Their cities
and farms have been ravaged for years
by bombs and napalm, and now the peo-
ple who sent the destruction with their
tax dollars ask for an end to the war
without stopping the military activity
first.

The "Tell it to Hanoi" proposition
would be laughable, except for the ugly
facts of war that are involved.

ALL ENERGIES FOR peace should
be redirected toward the one hope there
is for bringing quick peace in Vietnam

Tha Nixonization of the Wat
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COME QRmESUGHRCOTTON * BOWL
WITH US AND THE LIONS

'delete letters according to
(GSA does it a gain) current rumors

Miami? New Orleans? Dallas? Orange Bowl?
Sugar Bowl? Cotton Bowl?

There is speculation about whether and where Penn Slate's
football team will spend the New Year . . .

BUT WHEREVER IT IS, IF IT'S ON, WE'RE
just like last year when we flew 2 jetloads of fans to that fantastic Miami
victory (and if you want to check out our reputation for a bargain ask any
of those 250 pampered travellers who jetted in style with us, enjoyed good
accommodations, and a great bowl game for only S127 all inclusive)

When the decision breaks it will be first-come first-served:
SO RESERVE A PLACE NOW FOR ONLY 55

money back if no bowl
or used as a deposit for reservation

wherever the bowl
what have you got to lose ?

MORE DETAILS, RESERVATIONS AND $5 DEPOSITS
GSA, 213 HUB

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 3 p.m. ¦ 4 p.m
A Service for the PSU Campus provided by Graduate Student Association

Feat. Time
1:30-3:25-5:15

7:20-9:20

Ms j f/teffe#u»dfeo
5jpk\< Techm co-'or*
mk& I A Poron-o-jnt Future

'™LC!NEMA H si

A man v.ent looking tor America
An d couldn 't find it anywhere ..

KAYB EST PRODUCTIONS »'«OT1»2Jffi U AMtSif fii

PETER FONDA - DENNIS HOPPER
.'ACK NICHOLSON • cc.OR • .•¦•<!•« s,ck.'j »9i»f.ciu*lS

ehc presents
cinenna e

couple
starring

tonite and Sunday iack iemmon
— _ ~ _~ -«. * waiter matthau7 & 9:30 50c
fub rec room
plus
ins pector cartoon

FREE CAR HEATERS
QMSM! CARTOON

j ^flMHE ¦""'"' Jl;1"*
,:
*̂

WITH OflN MK THI4TU SMT1VO
1600 N. Atherlon Street

Fri. - Sat. - Sun.

- < -  - .' = Metra^admnWW*inserts

; "Ice
Stati©m
I Zebra"

gJP™ Super Panavisiotf
5ft* N f-'"-''Oco!or
2nd BIG HIT

rviiiL& atifiWt
*JKffiiai*®
i as MSrw-ngMSi--

The tan rho delta pledge class of

TRIANGLE FRATERNITY
proudly present their big sisters

Nancy Haroldson

Paula McLaughlin

Linda Shinaberger

Chris Boyd

Donna Clinglman

Carol Stevens

Jon SlopholElva Cook

Nan Diehl

Rose Marie Grey

Lois Towner

F lor is Walton

wm^wm
mm P?»| L

I COLOR- wov,el»b '"A "
^ ĵ ^T^MB^HS I
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J
• NO PERSONS UNDER 18 ADMITTED! • J

wHi • • Coming WED. e • WBMMMilr
"MADWOMAN of CHAILLOT"

6th Week! , ..  1:30-3:30-5:30-7:3 0-9:35
ABSOLUTELY STUNNING.' FIRST RATE!

—Judi th  Crist
"RAUNCHY , RIOTOUS, GREAT. A REAL TONIC
PAUL NEWMAN NEVER BETTER!" —Wins

/Crr~~"\ ftot that it matters, but most of it is true.
/>S \̂ 20lh CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

raul ummmrnwrn i»f@§id
KMHARINE ROSS*BUTCH CASSIDV AND
THE SUNDANCE KID

LfESPBg ^n̂ ei
The Season's Smartest Comedy
"TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN"

NOW... 2:10 -4:00 -5:40 -7:20 -9:10

\ wmmrmf '\SWEDEN-

i • ¦. \. * * \ Are Stranger
1 l? -

 ̂
/ M Than Fiction!

AVCO r^^ ^EMBASSY 1&- % /mx** \M£&®nj
'A( 5ys2.tie.4jB

THE MOST REVOLUTIONARY
MOST PERMISSIVE LIFE-
STATE IN TBE W0RLO1

SEE: "TheloveCru.se ' !  A t raining
trip for turnec-cn teens!

SEE: "T-e B5C ht;or£tte Pa-tv 'U
o-toe to be s last ihng'

SEE: "Mccr.tig h t mg ?4 uaes"! Hster-
maids by d4y—rroasls 2! right'

SEE: "It eS -A 3.; Sricp - ' A traae in
deal tc: rr.arr e<! co >.?ie3 on ly 1

SEE: ' The Po lar Bare O.o"! The
worlds most beautiful sno*-girls ' SKVik

W"tien a"o D rr:tsil !!, LWGI SMTTI'JI
Narrate Sy EDMUND PL'̂ COV • JS S'.Co \S

^'washed ?) CtJUDIO WCCA • Mra by PIERO UKILIANI
iSŜ LV IN COLOR „„„„,,„

l«! is Not Admitt.d

"succubus" Basa^BaBaay

UNSVERSITY THEATRE
BOTH ANNIVERSARY SEASON

FINAL PERFORMANCE
TONIGHT AT 8 P.M

MOBY DICK
REHEAR SED

UiuSEf inio-t- a

IhitnbiwJ h LOPERT HCTUKFS COHFO1UT10V fj?

Sat., Sun., Mon. 4 - 8 - 1 0

MONDAY Smor gasbord
At the PUB RESTAURANT

"TCQ&g&QU^
SOUTH ATHERTON STREET, STATE COLLEGE, PA.

FRUIT SALAD TOMATO JUICE
RELISH TRAY (ask the ua i t i e s ij

_ COLD SALADS FLAVORED ASPICS
*HOT POTATO JELLO SALAD

ROAST ROUND' OF BEEF HOT VEGETABLE
Assorted PIES and CAKES HOT MEAT. FISH , or
ICE CREAM or SHERBERT POULTRY
TRY UNCLE BILL' S DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKEN
$0 Cn A Tasle Treat for Gourmets $1 7C

prepared by *
per person children

Chef Steve Scourtes under 12

SPECIAL HOLIDAY INN BUFFETS

Rabbi To Give Chapel Sermon i lightning

... . .  ,_ ,|i-r  A FIRE of unknown origin gutted the old dairy barn across
WCfirin Till I n ©  from Tyson Building early yesterday morning. The barn

f n \A /e f n m a  Mnn*£s  was s*aled to ^e torn down for the construction of a new
I.OW5 COfne nOme agricultural administration building.

Rabbi Hailu Mosha Paris,
associate Rabbi of Congrega-
tion Mount Horeb, New York,
N.Y.. will be the speaker at
the Chapel Service at 11 a.m.
tomorrow in the Music Build-
ing Recital Hall.

His subject will be "The
Black Revolution and the
Jewish Response."

The prelude for the service
will be "Settings of Our
Father Who Art in Heaven ,"
by Dietrich Buxtehude and
Georg Bohm. For the offer-
tory, June Miller, University
organist , has selected "Pre-
lude on the Kyrie (Homage
to Frescobaldi)" by Jean
Langlais; and tor the post-
lude, "Epilogue (Homage to
Frescobaldi)."

The Chapel Choir, directed
by Raymond Brown, will sing
"My Shepherd Will Supply
My Need ," by Virgil Thomson,
as the anthem.

Rabbi Paris will be the
speaker at the fifth session
of the Academy of Religion
and Culture at 7:30 p.m. to-
morrow in 102 Forum.

Rabbi Paris, who was born
in Ethiopia , came to the
United States in the late
thirties and started his for-
mal education in the New
York public school system.

He attended City University
and received the bachelor of
Hebrew literature degree
from Yeshiva University. He
spent a year in Israel as the
recipient of a Yeshiva scholar-
ship, specializing in Talmud
and Jewish studies.

He serves on the Commis-
sion for Synagogue Relations
of the Federation of Jewish
Philanthropies and at the
Jewish Theological Seminary.
In addition , Rabbi Paris
works for the Harlem Youth
Act and does volunteer work
for the Congress of Racial
Equality.

The Academy of Reli gion
and Culture is sponsored by
the Office of Religious Af-
fairs in cooperation with var-
ious campus ministries. The
theme for the Fall Term dis-
cussions is "Religion in the
Politics of Hope."

Stanley F. Paulson, dean
of the College of the Liberal
Arts , has been elected to the
Legislative Assembly, gov-
erning body of the Speech

Association of America.
The group includes over

4.000 college , university fac-
ulty members in rhetoric and
public address , radio-tele-
v i s i o n  and communication
studies.

The annual meeting of the
Association will take place at
the Statler Hilton Hotel in
New York. Dec. 28-30.

* * .
The Muslim Student Asso-

ciation will meet at 10 a.m.
tomorrow in 214 Heucl Union
Building.

The Panhcllenic Council
will hold an auction at 2 p.m.
tomorrow in the HUB Ball-
room.

* * *
A meeting of the Organ-

ization of Student Govern-
ment Associations will be
held at 2 p.m. tomorrow m
214 HUB.

The In' cr-Vor<ity Christian
Fellowship will meet at 9:30
p.m. tomorrow in 216 HUB.

The Black Student Union
will meet at 7 p.m. Monday
in 214 HUB.

The Undergraduate Stu-
dent Government Rules Com-
mittee will meet at 7 p.m.
Monday in 217 HUB.

Kappa K a p p a  Gamma
sorority and Delta Upsilon fra-
ternity will meet in the soror-
ity's annual  Powdcrpuff Bowl
at 2 p.m tomorrow on the
intramural  field behind East
Halls. Tickets for the game
arc 25 cents w i t h  the proceed s

going to the Lonnie Williams
Philanthropic J'und.

¦ * *

The Men 's Residence Coun-
cil will meet at 8:30 p.m.
Monday in 203 HUB.

The Undergraduate Student
Affairs  Committee of the Col-
lege of Education will meet
at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in 106
Chambers. The committee is
composed of students and fac-
ulty who meet to make recom-
mendations they think other
committees should act on.

The committee is study ing
the possibility of a coffee
center to be set up in Cham-
bers , and also is looking into
stud y abroad piograms. sum-
mer " jobs and praclicums.
Anyone who has problems
with his curriculum should
go to the meeting to discuss
it with the committee.

The local chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa , national scholas-
tic honorary society, at Us

meeting last week elected as
its officers for 1069-1970 Kent
Forster president; E l m e r
Borlund. secietarv; Joseph
Flay, t i cavure j ; Elsa Lisle,
hi stor ian:  and Dale Harris and
Daniel Waldcn . members of
the Executive Committee.

Members of Phi Beta Kap-
pa whu have not a f f i l i a t ed
w i t h  the local c hapter are
asked to send iheir  names
and addicsses to the  new
treasurer . Joseph Flay, 201
Sparks.

Donations m clothing and/
or money for the victims of
the  destro>ed town of Banja
Luka in Yugoslavia should
be ^ent to Ivan Divac, Ani-
m.'i l Rescnrch l .ah

MAY
STRIKE

YOU FOR
BUYING NHK

TICKETS
IN THE HUB

SUNDAY 9 - 5
But It's Doubtful

God Loves Culture

2nd WEEK!. . .  1 :30-3:25-5;2Q-7:25-9:30

"A Riot of "The orgies go on forever "

Vandalism" "ACRES OF ANATOMY
-Playboy -Earl Wilznn ^~-_

Fri. - Sat. - Sun.
-—"so graphic. I could havs tz/oni —^.

Oie screen was smoWnfi ' -'.' Y Dut y 
^
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NHK Symphony To Present
Concert Tuesday in Rec Hall

Tho

EMHJnee

By DEBBIE FRYE
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

, "The NHK Symphony does not speak
western music with a Japanese accent. It
per forms it admirably, and with a delicacy
that might be envied by a good many Ameri-
can and Europea n orchestras," according to
New Yorker magazine This is just one of
the many favorable comments that have
been written about the NHK orchestra set
to perform at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday in Rec Hall.

The first of the compositions scheduled
for the concert is a ballet suite titled
"Bagaku ," meaning court music. Ballet So-
ciety Inc. commissioned Toshiro Mayuzami
to compose the suite which was presented
by the New York City Ballet for its 1963
prem iere.

The two other pieces are less contempo-
rary—Chopin 's E Minor Concerto for piano
and orchestra and Tchaikovsky's Symphony
No. 5 in E Minor.

Chopin Concerto
The piano concerto will be performed

by Hiroko Nakamura who has received criti-
cal acclaim for her technique.

This evening the NHK will perform in
New York's Carnegie Hall, as part of the
orchestra 's first extensive North American
tour. During a 1960 world tour that included
England. France. Switzerland and the Soviet
Union, the NHK. Japan 's leading orchestra,
was heard in Washington and New York
only. On its way to South America in 1066,
the orchestra performed in San Francisco
and Los Angeles.

Established in 1926 as the New Sym-
phony Orchestra , the NHK has been an im-
portant force in fostering the current wide-
spread interest in western music in Japan,
as well as introducing contemporary Japa-
nese music to the rest of the world.

¦ People Read
M Small Ads
E! You're Reading One Now! VIETNAM MORATORIUM

Marvin Rozen
Sunday, November 16

.0:45 a.m.
UNITARIAN CHAPEL

In 1951 the Japan Broadcasting Corp.—
Nippon Hoso Kyokai—established a financial
subsidy for the group which thereafter was
designated with the corporation 's initials.
With the additional directional assistance, the
NHK Symphony rapidly became the country 's
most distinguished musical ensemble.

Musical director and conductor of the
orchestra is Hiroyuki Iwaki , who currently
divides his time between the NHK Symphony
and the Berlin Philharmonic , where he is
regularly a guest conductor. Iwaki joined the
NHK in 1954 and made his debut as a con-
ductor in 1956.

In April of 1963 he was appointed regular
conductor of the symphony and has since
directed many performances of the orches-
tra in concert halls and for radio and tele-
vision.

Guest Conductor
Besides guest conducting European or-

chestras in Prague , Rome, Leningrad and
Vienna. Iwaki has also been quite active in
his native land. As permanent conductor of
the Tokyo Chorus , he has trained it into the
best such group in Japan. He has also guest
conducted such Japanese symphonies as the
Nippon Philharmonic . Kyoto Municipal and
the Tokyo Philharmonic.

As a champion of contemporary music
in the late 1950's, Iwaki gave the first per-
fo rmances of as many as 235 works of con-
temporary Japanese composers as well as
music by such foreign composers as Stock-
hausen , Boulez and Mcssiaen. Among these
works was the world picmiere of Dallapic-
cola's "Christmas Cantata."

Iwaki made his American debut in 1967
when he conducted the Octroi' Symphony
in four concerts at the Meadow Brook Festi-
val. During that same period he was also
guest conductor for the Los Angeles Phil-
harmonic at the Hollywood Bowl .

RIDGE AVE. m A WILLIAM DOZIER PRODUCTIOM g
Bj ZCHNICOLOffPANAVISION* €SS .^All Are Welcome H from warnerbros..sevenartsVU

Rides Leave HUB Oesk at 10:30 A.M. H; Don't Miss "Inga"
l ..,,... .._ ...i,....^..̂ j stastea^.. 
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TIME
The longest word
in the language?

By letter count , \ht longest
word may be pneumo iioultra -
microscopicsilicovolcan oconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
iind it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor-
mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-
tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear def-
initions of the different mean-
ings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as tint* of one's life.
In sum, everything you want to
know about time.

This dictionary is approved
and used by .more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn 't
it time vou owned one? Only
$6.50 for 1760 pages; $7.50

thumb-indexed.
At Your Bobkstore

Collegian Notes

Wednesday
Chuckwagon Buffet

S3.50 per person
$1.50 children under 12

Phone 238-3001 for Reservations
Visit the Pub Bar before or after your dinner

NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
ANN SISSQN

Friday
Fish Luau

S2.50 per person
S1.25 children under 12

CANNES FILM FESTIVAL WiMlf-S 1 ' Best Fi 'm P; a Ne* Director
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LOOKS GOOD

< . . .  w ith the over-use of superlatives today, let 's just S
a say they look good with casual clothing. <

Jack Harper'-BoStOnian Litdr'' Guy Kr esga I
(~

2 pkmn'statce /"~^) I

a S. Allen St., State Col ege =
IS *jJJ Around tlie corner from Jack Harper's jg
i* Custom Shop for Men 8
13 2IO »la3day HX3 vr3 3S3a>tAn9aad «vH> i3vr30s3axAn oa3davH> ij vr30S3 t i>tAn6

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
East Beaver and S. Garner Street

WELCOMES YOU
Services:
8:15 a.m.
10 :30 a.m.

Sermon:
Mini skirts, Maxi coats
and Gods.

GUY BRITTON'S
FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE

LAST WEEK

ALL DRESSES 50% off

TANGO BAGS fr om Spain 50% off
LEATHER BELTS 25% off

GOATSKIN BAGS 50% off

MEXICAN FUR PATCHES 20% off
PONCHOS 25% off

GUY BRIHON
next to Murphy s on S. Allen

State College Phone 237-0164

u *******nome
By DON McKEE

Collegian Sports Editor
If you think it's been a rough year

for Maryland football on the playing
field , consider the hand icaps and prob-
lems that have arisen in the back-
ground.

Maryland has a new coach this
season. Roy Lester, who was put in
one of the most unenviable positions in
collegiate sports when he took the job.
He got the Terrapin coaching task after
a player rebellion had forced the res-
ignation of the former head coach.
That's the kind of dilemma that even
Superman would hesitate to tackle.

After  two season under Bob Ward ,
a tough disciplinarian and tougher indi-
vidual, all plajers  who would have
been returning for the current year
held a meeting.

As a result of that discussion, an-
other meeting was held and this time
Ward and athletic director James Kehoe
were invited. At that session, more than
half of Ward' s team stood up and told
him face to face that they would never
play for him again. The as-.aulted and
stunned coach resigned the next day.

So "Lester took over a squad that
had won two games m two years and
was beset by the most intense emotion
imaginable. Small wonder the Terps
have had a difficult year.

Coming into today's 1:30 p m.
action , Maryland holds a 2-6 mark, with
wins over Wake Forest and Duke. The
Terps are easy to overlook and , with
all the hoopla and speculation sur-
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 Day Before

Publication
HATES

First Insertion is word maximum
n.a

fcach additional consecutive
Insertion .35
Each additional 5 wards .15 car day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 - 4:30

Monday thru Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

FOUR RESERVE Seal Tickets to the
Maryland game. Call Curt 065-0535.

DISCOUNT PRICES. Sports Car Acces-
sories, roll bars, mag wheels, radial and
conventional tires. Call 238-2710.
MICHELIN — PIRELU — Vredesteln —
Goodyear — Monarch — Sempent. Radial,
belted and conventional tires now in
stock and at low prices. For example:
535.90 tor an H70-15 Fiberglas belled
studded snow tire. Heavy duty tront and
rear sway bars for any car and other
accessories. Parts for all imported cars.
Call Super Sport Supplies at 238-8375.

STUDENTS: PROMPT insurance for
autos, group student life, motorcycles,
travel, valuables, hospitalization. Phone
Mr. Temeles, 238-6633. 

 ̂
'64 CHEVY IMPALA SS 327, 375 h.p.,
3-2's, 4 spd., posi.. ovals, PP Heads,
cnlirls Must sell. 865-5808.

FOR SALE '
FOR SALE — 4 Dprm Contracts, winter,
spring terms. Buy for all your friends.
Roger 865-2050.
RIDING APPAREL, equipment, gift ,
items. English and Western at Jodon's
Stables and Tack Shop. 237-4364. I_ ] so go
LAW N DISPLAY ITEMS: Cannon, Wind- ,
mill, Weathervane, Waterfall. Jockey. 1QCoCovered Bridge, Outhouse Putters, Golt t3bB
Balls. Call 238-6633. ,__^_ ' 1QC7
"64 V.W . 4 Sale Hate to but will sell
highest offer. Trailer hitch. Goes any- ' ... 7
where doesn't use sas. 446-7319 evenings. , * 3<"

FOR YOUR BODY — 1960 Buick Hearse. ' 1969
Ideal for student or camper. 364-9148
after 6 p.m. j

m̂̂ ^ m̂mmt̂ ml
^̂j SSi,̂ ' 1963

ICE SKATING ises
-•Boots • Sharpening 1955

• Supplies
Skate & Tennis Shop 1SS0

1250 E. College Avenue 1 1967
238-5013 Stale College. Pa. | ,.._
^̂ ^MM|B̂JJ|B̂ BH|M|Bĝ B̂ j ISO/

I LAST DAY I 'Z

I SLACK SALE I w

Ihur'sI «

FOR SALE: Fivp Pitt vs. PSU football
tickets. Call 238-5943 or 23B-W32.

NEW CABRETTA Leather Coat. Full
length. Lining. Men's size 40. $70. 466-7141.

1968 TRIUMPH GT-A Fastback, red,
wire wheels, radio, snow tires, one owner.
Best offer over SI,700. Call Mrs. Selfe
238-06 ]d.
1967 SUNBEAM Alpine. Must sell, going
to Europe. 21,000 miles, excellent con-
dition, 2 extra tires, dark green. Call
Al 865-7912 day; 237-3693 nmht.
FOR SALE: 1963 Renault. Must be seen.
Call 355-5970. 
1968 TRIUMPH GT-6. Wires, radio,
radials SI750 00. Also 196a Cougar XR-7
Polyglass, S2350 00. 237-9020.

FENDER JAZZ BASS custom, color.
Excellent condition. Call Steve 865-3749.
' NOTICE 
NOTARY — C«r transfers, legal papers
& soforth; 9:30 to 4;30 or by appoint-
ment. Above Corner Room.
DRAFT COUNSELLING and information.
Call 865-7627 9 a.m.-5 p m. to makg an
appointment. Evenings call 238-2339.
BAHAM WEEK Is Here — Nov. 12-16.

PENN STATU BOWL GAME limited
number. Call 237-9019.
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK S104.0Q air —
round trip Harrisburg - Miami. 237-9019.

INFLATABLE FURNITURE — Many
styles and colors, lowest price. Call
238-1966 for information and/or appoint-
ment to see sample.

[STUDENT SKATING every Sunday 6:00-
8:45 — 35 cents. Games, refreshments,

lice Dancing Instruction from 9:00 - 10.00.

! WANTED 
1 OR 1 MALE Roommates wanted for

1 winter term. Living room furnished, TV,
Stereo, Dishwasher. Utilities paid. 238-
5126, Soring term optional.

WANTED: FEMALE Roommate, 3-man
apartment, winter and spring terms.
Call Barb: 238-0077.

WANTED: FEMALE roommate, own
room, Southgate, winter/ spring/summer.
Call Debby or Pab 237-069^,

ROOMMATE, ONE Bedroom Apartment.
S72 50/mo. Close to campus Utilities
included. 237-8234, Dave. Winter, Spring.
WANTED: SINGLE man apartment for
winter and spring terms — have car.
Call Ted 238-6395.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share apart-
menf with two females , winter and
spring terms. Call 238-5948.

ONE OR TWO roommates for winter.
Furnished, new luxury apartment. $58
or S44. Convenient. 237-9837.

WANTED: ROOMMATE (winter, spring)
for two man efficiency, near campus.
Call 237-B063.
4TH FEMALE Roommate wanted for
winter and spring terms. Call Jan be-
tween 5:30 and 7:00 238-3692.

ONE BEDROOM Apartment — near
campus. Call Cyvle 865-8287.

THIRD GIRL WANTED to share apart-
ment, very close to campus. Call Sandra
at 23B-1861 

ONE FEMALE roommate. Two bedroom
Whitehall Apt. Winter, Spring and/or
Summer. Call 237-9316 between 6-7 p.m.

APARTMENT OR ELSE, closelo campus.
One room not smaller 20' x 16' . Could
share if quite Independent. 359-2169.
WANTED: TWO FEMALE roommates for
winter and/or spring terms. Furnished,
television, dishwasher. $62.00 monthly.
Cad 237-6488.

THIRD GIRL — Beaver Terrace Apt.
winter, spring, summer option. Phone
237-6765.

I 

BOY ROGER'S
ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT

Part of Ihe World's Largest
Fast Food Service

Organizations

I ROOMMATE W A N T E D :  University
Towers; winter, spring — summer option.
All utilities included, furnished. Call
Gary 237-1005.

WANTED: TWO Roommates winter term
only. Whitehall. Call 237-1055. 
WANTED: FEMALE to share one bed-
room apt. winter or winter and spring.
Across from campus on College Ave.
Call 237-0868 after 6:00.

WANTED: ROOMMATE for winter term
only, S65.mo. Includes utilities, cable.
New apartment, furnishings, free park-
ing. Call 238-8712 after 6.

THIRD MAN wanted for 2 bedroom
furnished apartment. Close to campus.
$5S/month. Call 238-5660. '
'" ,

ffiLP
M,

WANTED
,', 

HAVE A BLAST — Take Sexy Classified
Ads for The Collegian See Barry or
Jack second period in the basement of
Sackett or call 865-2531.

BOS DRIVER for weekly trips to Blue
Knob Ski Area. Drive on ski bum basis,
with wages paid in form of free skiing,
lessons and rentals. Various schedules
-vailable. For further information, please
Cdli 238-1843.

'for rent"" 

SUBLET 2-MAN furnished efficiency
apartment, utilities included. $133 monlh.
Available ' winter. Call Frank 865-6079,
237-6403.
GROOVY PLACE for mature student.
Own room in large two bedroom Apt.
Bo where it's at. 237-9019.

SUBLET THREE bedroom townhouse.
December thru March. Enjoy winter com-
fort. Carpets, dishwasher, washer, drier.
237-7033. 
TWO MAN Efficiency Aparlment, fur-
nished, indoor parking, utilities included.
Winter, Spring terms. Call 237-8076, Ideal.

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished apartment
in Park Forest Villas. Available now.
Call 237-8649. _______
ROOM FOR RENT. Double or single
bed, weekends or hy the term. Reason-
able rent. Call 238-2231 after 5:00 p.m.
Peg.

HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoagies. Regular,
Ham, Chicken, Tuna — 7Sc. Ha-n &
Cheese 40c. No delivery charge. We cash
student checks. We take pennies. Sunday
thru Thursday evenings P-12 p m. Deans
Fast Delivery. 237-1043 8« 238-8035.

1970 PENN STATE
GRADUATES

Any degree, to train in such fields
as: Personnel, Auditing, Journalism,
Operations Management, Food Man-
agement, Retail Management, Ac-
:ounting, Engineering, Commerce,
Trucking, Warehouse Management,
Traff ic, Architecture, College Graduate
Training Programs, etc. (Inter-
lalional Corporalion) Company will
se interviewing in our office this
¦nonth! Starting Salary $8,600 -
510,400 yr. for a Bachelors degree
[higher for experience and additional
»ducation). Company pays agency fee
plus interviewing expenses to corpor-
ate offices plus relocation expenses.
Military obligation need not be com-
pleted.

COLLEGE GRADUATE
TRAINING PROGRAMS

Positions available throughout the
U.S.A. and Overseas. Complete corpor-
ate training program. Starting Salary
to sio.ooo yr. plus all expenses. Com-
oany pays agency fee plus interview-
ing expenses to corporate office plus
relocation expenses.

ACCOUNTANTS and/or
AUDITORS

Degree (n Accounting, Business Ad-
ministration, Economics, or Math.
Postiions open in corporate offices
without traveling, or positions re-
quiring 60?e travel on a national and/
or international basis. Starting Salary
S9,400 with an automatic increase in
6 months to $9,900 yr. plus ail travel-
ing expenses and benefits. Company
pays agency fee plus interviewing
expenses to corporate offices plus re-
location expenses.

Companies will be interviewing In our
affice this month. Call immediately
fir a personal interview.
Sherry D'George Enterprises

{Employment Agency Division)
Hotel Penh Alto, 2nd Floor

Altoona, Pa. 16603
Phone: (814) 943-3300

or write:
Name 

Address 

Tel. Nu mber 
Mo. & Yr. Grad Degrea ....

Major Minor 

w

_„_ FOLKLORE SOCIETY: No meeting
LA PIUMA — QUINTESSENCE is having November 16th or 23rd. Remember pick'
a sale Why not come in and join us ing sessions Wednesday nights at Jawboneif "a off is important to you? «„-_» * J -

. . OYSTER DIVE to Chesapeake. Weekend
RECORDED FROM your own records— of Nov. 22 Sign up in HUB by Nov. 15.
60 minute 8-frack tape cartridges for " ¦ .—.
Onlv S5. 237-6875. ATTENTION SEC ED f5r\rin«l cturt-ntonly S5. 237-6875. ATTENTION SEC ED (Spring) Student

Teachers: Want fo swap Ogontz assign-
TYPING — THESES — TERM PAPERS, ment for Delaware? Call Mary 865-5203.
IBM Selectric — special symbols. General- „..„,,„„, .¦,(.„..,.„„ 
technical typing. Editorial assistance. » nn'r " " 
Bonnie 233-7719. t ...
DO YOU NEED graphs,"charts, or draw- MAN'S BLACK WALLET — lost In
ings for a thesis? If so call 237-6816. Natatorlum, Important cards needed.
Reasonable rates for quality work. Reward. Call Charles Smith 865-0178.

HILLEL COMMENTS every Saturday ^
R.?WN SUEDE COAT lost at Wlllard

Night at 7:20 P m. on WDFM. Our finest Buildino Monday. Nov. 10. U found please
, W« of an hour. call 4J6-6S64 immediately! 

COMPLETE PRINTING Service. Thesis, b0ST VICLN,IT F'sherman's Peradise-
. reports, name cards, invitations, resume. B/°*" antJ Biack Doa "Ranty". Call
Phone 355-2197. 355-5970.

ATTENTION BUSINESS Administration JAWBONE
students — learn how a new company • •¦••••i.Hmim. 
is formed, A Pennsylvania Corp. is WHERE ELSE but the Jawbone will you
offering stock to the public and needs I get Jawburgers bigger than the bunt
salesmen. Write: Gold Beef, Inc., P.O. ithey come in? 415 East Foster Ave.
Box 467 State College. 

TONIGHT - TOM ROGERS with r«*
FREE CAR WASH and tire rotation with ,nqs from "Beyond th» Fringe," "Fan-
purchase of two snow ),res. Fleck's tastics," and many of his own writings.
Phillips 66, South Atherton Street by! "" ,,,̂

V««~
,
™

M *"" 
University Drive. "PHYRST"

IF YOU'VE heard the Butterfield Blues TONIGHT — Terry, Sherry, and Peter—
Band, you ain't heard nothin'. "NESBITTjGood music, good friendship, good beer.
WILLIAMS BLUES" band at The FuturaiWhat more could you ask for? (That's
"Tonight". i legal that isl

Irish Take Long
CHICAGO (AP) — The possibility that Notre Dame

will lift its traditional ban on post-season football games
seemed nearing probability yesterday, based on unofficial
soundings.

Even an official statement to The Associated Press
by the Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh , Notre Dame presi-
dent , that "if we get around to it , we'll announce it ,*' had
significance in the flurry of rumors that the Fighting Irish
school is headed towards the Orange Bowl.

Waif-and-See
A source close to the Irish football scene told The Asso-

ciated Press he believes the school's executive committee
alreadv has sanctioned a bowl game but is waiting to make
certain the Irish finish with a bowl-worthy record of 8-1-1
with closing victories over Georgia Tech and Air Force.

The same source said the Orange Bowl probably would
be most acceptable .although the Irish school also has had
fine relations with the Sugar Bowl sponsors.

Sugar Bowl representatives today will scout third-
ranked Tennessee. No. 5 Penn State, No. 8 Missouri and
No. 12 Lousiana State as potential invitees to the New
Orleans Classic.

The Associated Press sources suggested that Tennessee

vs. Overlo oked Mary land

Finale Today
rounding Penn State's bowl chances,
it's easy to see why.

The only people in the country who
aren't i g n o r i n g  Maryland are the
coaches and players who must take on
the Terps today.

"We can't afford to take Maryland
li ghtly, because that 's when you can
get hurt ," coach Joe Paterno said. "I'd
rather play the best teams in the coun-
try than a 2-6 team."

That 2-6 team does have some good
performers, though, as Paterno well
knows. He's also somewhat concerned
about the affects of the two week lay-

Perm State defensive tackle
Mike Reid will be featured on the
Roger Mudd newscast tonight on
CBS. The sports feature, prepared
by Heywood Hale Broun, will be
shown locally on station WFBG
at 7 p.m.

off the Lions have endured. "We won't
know until  after the game how the lay-
off has affected us," he said , "but we
usuall y haven't played well following a
layoff."

Maryland , meanwhile, arrives with
two players who set school records last
week, even while the Terps were being
rapped 34-21 by Miami (Ohio). Sopho-
more quarterback Jeff Shugars com-
pleted 19 passes to set one mark and
his 35 attempts tied another. Roland
Men-it . the Atlantic Coast Conference
100-yard dash champion (9.4 seconds)
gained 142 yards on pass receptions

May Accept Orange Bid

Look at Bowls
and ninth-ranked Irish would be a most desirable match
because they have never met on the football field.
Tennessee has a current 7-0 record. Only mars in the
Irish season were a 28-14 loss to Purdue and a creditable
14-14 tie with highly-ranked Southern California.

Notre Dame's anti-bowl policy has prevailed since the
Iri;.h made their only post-season appearance in a 1925
Rose Bowl victory over Stanford, 27-10.

The Irish insistence that a 10-game regular season
is long enough reportedly has been tempered by heavy
operational costs of the school's multi-million dollar Sports
and Convocation Center and a desire to install svnthetic
turf on its football field. A possible $300,000 bowl take
would ease the financial strain considerably.
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Ŝ ^̂^ SBS For Results-Use Collegian Classifieds

Touchdown
A FAMILIAR SIGHT for Penn State fans is sophomore
running back Franco Harris crossing the goal line. The
rookie fullback has tallied nine touchdowns—one in each
contest and three in the 38-16 win over Boston College
two weeks ago.

WOMEN
NOW

AVAILABLE
ACT TODAY

Call your favorite woman now
before she finds another cultured,
knowledgeable young fellow to
escort her to the

N H K
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

from TOYKO

CONCERT
TUESDAY, RECREATION HALL , 8 :30 p.m.

TICKE TS NOW IN THE HUB

STUDENTS: S1.S0 NON-STUDENTS: S2.50
' TODAY THROUGH TUESDAY 9 - 5

PENN STATE ARTISTS SERIES

.'' ¦?' '/? , '<'. 'ri

mi

Collegian Photo by Plerrft Bellldn!

Lady Lions Win;
Upset Rams, 1-0
The women's varsity field hockey team scored one of

the biggest wins in its history Thursday, when it upset
previously unbeaten .West Chester, 1-0. It was the first
time State has ever beaten the Rams.

Lady Lion Loraine Hutchings scored ihe State goal
in the first half and goalie Pat Dawes preserved the win
throughout the last half with a number of spectacular
saves. The win enabled the State hockey team io finish
its season al 3-3. The junior varsity dropped its contest. 5-0.

* * *
Wendy Kinnear, a member of the varsity field hockey

team, will be representing State this weekend at the
Mideast Regional Tournament at Lebanon. She was chosen
last Sunday in a district tourney held at University Park.

If Miss Kennear makes the regional team, she will
advance io the national playoffs.

IM Bowling Results
Independent-Graduate Tau Kappa Epsilon 6, Tau phi Delta ]

DpviIs Briqade 6, Green Machines 2 Theta xi 4 - AIPha PhI Delta A
Planners II 6, Urban Problems 2 Dormitory
Free Radicals 6, Niffany 43 2 Berks 8, Snyder 0

rraro^Uii Wilkos-Barre 6, Northampton 5rraiermxy Nittany 39-40 6, Blair 2
TrfanqJe S. Zrta Bofa Tau 0 Niltany 21-22 fi. Tamarack 0
Acacia 8, Alpha Chi Sigma 0 Armstrong 6, Lycoming 2
Lambda Chi Alpha 6, phi Sigma Nittany 35-38 6, New Kensington 1
Kappa 1 Jefferson B, Nittany 27-2B 0
Delta Chi 6, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2 Beaver 8. Mountour 0
Pi Kappa Alpha 6, Aloha Chi Rho 2 Washmqton 6, Chester 2
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FOR SALE
LOWEST PRICES for exceptional Stereo
Component Systems Radios, Televisions,
and Tape Recorders. Call Roy 237-5094.
'67 MG MIDGET MK III. Perfect con-
ditlon, S400 worth of extras. S1600 or
best offer Bob Lightner 237-8645.

Weiser Values
Cars Starting at $4,500

968 Austin Healey Sprite

96B VMW model 2002
967 Datsun Sporls Cars
967 Daisun Sedan
969 Datsun 2000

Sports Casr
963 Fiat 1200
966 Jaguar 3.8 Aui. Sedan
965 MGB's
S60 Mercedes-Benz Sedan
967 Opel Coup
967 TH4A/IHS
964 TR4
963 VW—1500
966 VW Sedan

WEfSER IMPORTED CARS
N. Atherton Street
State College, Pa.

238-2428
Open Saturday Till S

Friday Till 9
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FOB SALE
1961 RAMBLER; body, engine in good
condition. Needs radiator only. Calt
238-6047. 
COMPLETE SK f OUTFIT — 190 cm.
Kastner Skis, men's boots (10'':). poles,
boot tree. Used one season. S35. 238-3480
evenings.

ENGAGEMENT RING, half carat diamond
In Tiffany setting. Best offer. 238-2630.

Hillel
Governing Board

Meeting

All Hill el Members

I.j 
III Students , Faculty &

j HC'mon, pawners, give yourself al l .ioreak and look into the future. Well immediate families
B will I!! Ill

to establish a new Maryland standard
in that department

Even with Shugars and Merrit
having a passing field day. it will be al!
but impossible for the Terps to win
today, despite Paterno's customary
caution. And everytime the Lions win,
they establish a new school record for
consecutive wins and for games played
without a loss.

A victory today will make the
Lions the fi rst team to go 27 games
without a loss since Oklahoma estab-
lished the all time NCAA record of
48 (47 wins, one tie) straight non-
losing efforts between 1953 and 1957.
A win will be State's 19th straight,
second onl y to Ohio State's string of
20 triumphs among current college
winn ing streaks.

And. of course , a win will ensure
a plethora of telephone calls at noon
Monday, as the bowl committees are
finally allowed to make official bids.
The Orange. Sugar and Cotton Bowls
all have announced that State is high
on their respective lists and all three
will probably offer bids. The Lions'
final choice would seem to be dictated
bv which possible opponent goes where,
and the chances for a game for the
national championship with either
Tennessee. Texas or Arkansas.

But , just like last year, all number
one aspirations depend on that old
bug-a-boo Ohio State, the reigning na-
tional champs and a seemingly unbeat-
able top-ranked team.

And , of course, lowly overlooked ,
forgotten, -beleaguered Maryland.

WANTED
1 OR 2 MEN for 4 man apartment or
Pugh. Jan. - June. Furnished, luxury.
Only S57.O0. 238-1130.

will be having interviews
at ihe Imperial Moiel
at 118 S. Atherton St..

Tuesday and Wednesday,
the

18th and 191h of November
at ihe following times—

11 ».m..2 p.m., 5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
—Tuesday; 10 a.m.-3 p.m.—Wednesday

Round up time for managers, assistant
manager, and trainees, counter girls,
slicers, and prep people.

C'mon, pardners, give yourself a
oreak and look Into the future. We

SUMMER IN EUROPE
Round Trip N.Y.-LONDON

$199
JUNE 13 - SEPT. 3

Call Jeff Barrett
238-8857

FOR RENT
;FOR RENT: Large Bluebell Apartment,
winter and, or spring 1erm(s). Rent: S55.
Call Steve 238-7335.
" ATTENTION 
PLAYLANO — NOW Bigger and Betler
offers you Fun and Relaxation — a
nice place to spend a little time. Largest
display of electronic Fun games. A
pleasant and friendly atmosphere. Campus

[Shopping Center.

WANTED
LOOKING FOR an exciting place to live'
Female roommate needed for Beaver
Terrace — overlooking beautiful Stale
College. If this suits you call 237-1677
(winter, spring, summer).

ATTENTION ATTENTION
CABIN RETREAT. "Social change and 'pOR rent'" Room"' in"privii<

,"nMm
The Individual." For creative life stylesiclose to campus. Call 237-4823
— Nov. 14 & 15. 865-7627 further info. r̂ — 

i
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